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What Is Email Marketing? Why Email Marketing?
Email Marketing means continuous 
communication with your customers and 
potential customers – your Subscribers – via 
emails.  

Email is three times more popular than Twitter 
and Facebook combined, if we consider the 
numbers of people using these platforms 
(according to McKinsey, January 2014). 

Email Marketing helps you to:
• Stay close to your customers
• Generate qualified leads
• Sell more and generate repeated purchases
• Save money, as it is cheaper than classic 

marketing
• Increase engagement rates with your 

Subscribers by providing precious 
information on your products and industry as 
well as information specifically targeted to 
your Subscribers’ needs and values

• Increase email-related sales and number 
of customers via special promotions and 
product launches 

• Integrate communication channels such as 
social media, PR and sales

• Build brand awareness
• Grow your Subscriber List / Database

An astonishing 44% of recipients of promotional 
emails made at least one purchase based 
entirely on receiving an Email Marketing 
message from a merchant, say Convince & 
Convert Digital Marketing Advisors.

According to social media and content marketing 
firm RocketPost, consumers who receive emails 
spend 82% more than consumers of the same 
product / service who don’t receive emails from 
the company.

In 2014, Email Marketing was also the most 
effective digital marketing channel for customer 
retention in the United States (Source: 
eMarketer).

Conclusion: You can significantly increase your 
sales with Email Marketing.
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This Action Plan guides you step-by-step through the process of brainstorming, implementing and 
measuring an Email Marketing plan designed with your business in mind. In the following month you 
will:

• develop ways of attracting Subscribers to your Database; 

• create and plan content that is relevant to your Subscribers and your business; 

• test all variables relevant to the success of your business and see what triggers Subscriber opens 
and clicks; 

• develop your Ultimate Email Marketing Plan; 

• measure the results of your strategy and improve on them.

Email Marketing Fast Track Implementation Plan 
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Action 1 - Get insights into Email Marketing

Time:

Responsible: ________________________________________________________________________
  (business owner / marketing manager / online marketing person / creative staff)

Cost: zero

30 min

Email Marketing / Action 1 / Page 1 of 5
Get insights into Email Marketing 

This Action starts with getting onto the Mailing Lists of several companies you respect in 
your industry. If you are already receiving such emails, go straight to step 3. 

Note: It might take a while (2–4 weeks) to gather together a full email workflow from your selected 
companies.

Step 1 In column B of the table below, fill in the names of the most successful companies that: 

- Provide same products / services as your company (Competitors);

- Provide complementary products / services; i.e. products that go hand-in-hand with your product 
(Complementary);

- Provide supply in your industry (raw materials, services you buy, etc.); i.e. these could be your 
suppliers or others that you respect in your industry (Supplier / Related).
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Step 2 Go to the websites of all companies listed above and, if you haven’t already, subscribe to 
their emails (which may be described as newsletter / tips / news / other). The Sign-up Form will look 
something like the picture below. Fill in the required information in the empty fields.

Type Company I like their 
emails 

(yes/no)
A B C
Competitor 1

Competitor 2

Competitor 3

Competitor 4

Competitor 5

Complementary 1

Complementary 2

Complementary 3

Complementary 4

Complementary 5

Supplier /Related 1

Supplier /Related 2

Supplier /Related 3

Supplier /Related 4

Supplier /Related 5

Email Marketing / Action 1 / Page 2 of 5
Get insights into Email Marketing 
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Step 3 Observe the flow of emails as they start coming in. 

Note: A good workflow is compelling; disparate emails are not. Here’s an example of a typical email 
workflow: Welcome Email – Nurturing Email – Nurturing Email 2 – Nurturing Email 3 – Sales Email. Give 
yourself enough time to get a feel for the company’s style and approach to Email Marketing. 

Step 4 Go back to the table above and fill in column C. Write ‘yes’ for all companies whose emails you 
like, and ‘no’ for those companies whose emails you don’t like.  

When deciding whether or not you like their emails, consider the following:

- Interesting ideas

- I got some information I could use in my business

- I opened the emails because I didn’t want to miss out on something

- I was intrigued

- Picture was inspiring

- Subject line was inspiring

- Gripping story or style of writing

- Other (be specific)

Step 5 In the table below (column A), write down the names of 10 companies who emails you receive 
and respect. Include those you subscribe to on a personal basis, as well as the companies you marked 
with ‘yes’ in column C in the previous table. 

# Company What caught my eye
A B

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11 http://www.inc.com/
newsletter

Catchy Subject Line that is also used as the first headline within the mail; cool photos; the 
email is easy to read / scan; it’s easy to share the content on Facebook

Email Marketing / Action 1 / Page 3 of 5
Get insights into Email Marketing 
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Step 6 Identify one email that you particularly liked from each company and write (in column B of the 
table above) what caught your eye. Refer to the elements you mentioned in Step 4 and also consider 
the following:  

- Subject Line

- Pictures

- Attention-grabbing headlines

- Eye-catching videos

- Other (be specific)

Step 7 In column A below, write down 5 companies whose emails you don’t like (you may even have 
unsubscribed by now). Add those companies you marked with ‘no’ in step 1 (column C).

Step 8 Write down (in column B of the table above), why you didn’t like these emails. Some potential 
reasons:

- Boring

- Ugly

- I see no point in getting this email

- Not helpful

- Just wants to sell me something

- Not fulfilling the promise made in the Subject Line

- Other (be specific)

Step 9 Go back to the emails you liked the most (see steps 4 to 6) and, in the table below, check all 
the items found in the emails. Columns #1 to #10 should correlate with the companies you identified 
in step 5. 

# Company Why I didn’t like the emails
A B

1

2

3

4

5

Now you have an idea of what a good and a bad email is. Let’s go one step further! 

Email Marketing / Action 1 / Page 4 of 5
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Item #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7 #8 #9 #10
Eye-catching Subject Line
Use of bold font style in the body of 
the email

Picture(s)
Link to video 
Questions 
Social sharing buttons
“Forward to a friend” option
Call to Action; e.g. click on link / box / 
other

A reason to click on links in the email; 
e.g. Save your seat now to take 
advantage of our 10% early booking 
discount

Focus on your needs
Valuable content 

Now you understand what the elements of a great email are and how others in your 
industry use Email Marketing. Let’s move on to understanding your Subscriber. 

Email Marketing / Action 1 / Page 5 of 5
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